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03rd August 2020

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News.

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – Lockdown: major incident announced in Greater Manchester
Government lockdown changes planned for 1 August will be postponed…
The unknowable, magical ‘R’ number – has anyone seen it…?
Matt Hancock hashtag trending – HancockMustGo
DNA Nudge band: uses your unique DNA to nudge you towards healthier choices…
CoronaVirus testing: more options coming to market
UK Column viewer spots new government ‘advertisement’ in the Daily Mail
UK government fear propaganda massively on the rise in the MainStream Media
Testing positive for CoronaVirus now being pushed as tantamount to cancer
Stasi state: NHS is cynically being used to collect people’s personal data en masse
Scotland: public interaction with Devi Sridhar being severely restricted…by her
Anyone asking questions against the government line are immediately quashed
Care home patients now isolated from one-to-one NHS care…
Big public backlash against government’s new over 50s plan
Behavioural Insights push out possible plans to see how far people can be pushed

29:26 – AstraZeneca vaccine: liability…? Who needs liability…?
Liability to be passed to taxpayer – thorough vaccine testing is being bypassed
No-one knows what level of harm may occur from mass-vaccination with untested vaccine
Russia to make several million doses of Covid-19 vaccines per month by 2021
MSN: UK Column viewer describes being silenced on website comments section
Free speech & discussion: anyone criticising government line will be silenced & shutdown
Common Purpose: MoD written question on Armed Forces and Police use of CP
Baroness Goldie tries to deny any knowledge…
Why is the UK government so shy of the truth about Common Purpose…?

42:58 – Economics: what victory looks like for lockdown advocates
CV lockdown financial damage worse in 2 months than 3 years of Great Depression
Global debt crisis looming – the crazy fixit ideas just keep coming…
UK Column series: Deconstructing the Magic Money Tree
HSBC bad loan provision - £6.9 billion
SNP’s Scotland: too toxic for new business now…?

50:05 – Defund the BBC: a look at the team behind the campaign

52:53 – SNP Scotland’s Hate Crime Bill needs better public understanding
Scottish Police Federation Gen. Sec: HCB could devastate police relationship with public
Free to Disagree campaign ramps up their efforts
Christianity under intense attack across Western world
Bible burning returns – as happened with the Bolshevik and Maoist revolutions…



05th August 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News.

START – Councils can demolish contaminated buildings to stop CV ‘second wave’
The ‘Covid-19 Contain framework’ – to enable a ‘more normal way of life’
Restrictions could include: closing businesses, restrictions on movement & gatherings
‘Contaminated’ buildings, conveyances or structures could be destroyed under order
A very serious attack on free speech is coming…
Government wants power taken from the people and given to local authorities – the ‘city state’
UK government is introducing soviet policy into modern Britain
Unlimited power: government is now reviewing the judicial review process…

14:23 – UK Column gets hit by Newsguard on 30 July with some loaded questions
The Trust Project (2017) – the beginning of control of free speech and media
Newsguard saying that one outlet is to be trusted over another doesn’t make it true
The importance of feelings over facts is mind control
Newsguard: a closer look at this mysterious organisation and its advisory board
Newsguard Managing Director Europe: no transparency at all in her details
Newsguard’s FAQ: a very interesting insight…’let us think for you’
Who provided the $6 million seed funding to start up Newsguard…?

45:15 – Berlin lockdown protest: huge numbers protest about enforced mask wearing
Berlin police statements point to a turn out of up to 1.3 million people
BBC fake news: Berlin protest turn out was 20,000…
UK: Simon Dolan loses court case over ‘draconian’ lockdown

51:07 – Massive Beirut explosion: what happened there yesterday…?

55:34 – Turkey: jihadist terrorist flag displayed in Hagia Sophia
Book recommendation: Beware of Small States by David Hirst
Meet Sir Philip Barton – new permanent under secretary for Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office

UK: a coup is underway and a government of occupation is in place

07th August 2020 

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – BBC: this is what CoronaVirus will do to our offices and homes
BBC article – a distopian view of the future that has been planned for us…?



Covid-19: the forever bug – a bug with no end…
H.G.Wells (and the BBC) – The Shape of Things to Come

11:02 – Australian authoritarian lockdown: Victoria declares ‘state of disaster’
Mandatory curfew and muzzles (masks), 1 hour daily exercise, no visits to friends…
Australian Defence Force door-knocking anyone supposed to be isolating
Pre-crime: Victoria police arrest rally organisers ahead of protest
Sky News Australia: Covid-19 ‘denier’ arrested in Melbourne
Show me your papers…Australia has moved into full-tilt fascism
The psychological operation continues on the public – fear is driving this

26:12 – T-cell immunity testing is far more important than the antibody measure
Cases and testing: faith in quick test leads to epidemic that wasn’t…
Valneva vaccine: Britain to invest £10 million and agrees to buy 60 million doses
Vaccine approval: does it matter…?
Meet Dr Amir Khan - ‘medical expert’
Khan: men can take women’s birth control pill to protect against Covid
Video was almost immediately pulled from the internet…

40:30 – UK Column summer break details
Economy: Bank of England releases Monetary Policy Report
Consumer confidence has picked up slightly…but remains very subdued
BoE: important that we move forward and not keep people in unproductive jobs
The real agenda: non carbon-neutral companies will be bankrupted
Twitter: new labels for government and state-affiliated media accounts
The double-standard: Twitter’s new labels only apply to some accounts…
Twitter: the new arbiter of ‘truth’…? The real targets are China and Russia
The greatest producers of world propaganda are the UK and the USA 

54:36 – PlymouthLive: TV licence bailiffs threat for pensioners who don’t pay up

56:03 – Christopher Steele: ex-spy says more must be done to stop Russian interference
Steele’s hypocrisy: he was doing the very thing he accuses Russia of…

10th August 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – Covid testing in schools: they are coming for the children…
Gavin Williamson: there is little evidence that the virus is transmitted at school
PHE report due to be released later this year – why can’t it be released now…?
Children’s Commissioner report: detaining children on public health grounds
The government definition of the word ‘voluntary’…
Preston latest UK city to see lockdown tightened after increase in Covid cases
Local lockdowns are on the increase – to control public disorder…?
Obese people in CV hotspots will be told to stay indoors – no definition of ‘obese’
Piers Corbyn holds anti-lockdown protest in Bristol city centre
Many other lockdown protests are happening across the UK
Silencing the debate is a primary desire of the controllers
Many people visit beaches during heatwave as their own way of protesting
BBC: CoronaVirus – how to stay cool in a face mask as hot UK weather is forecast
Why are we even considering wearing face masks outside in the fresh air…?



Still no medical risk assessment has been done on the wearing of face masks…
Public health nonsense: mask-wearers touch their faces far more than non-wearers
East Kilbride hospital tells staff (under threat) that all people over 45 are to be DNR
Governments are lying: anyone challenging the official Covid line is censored

32:23 – Economics: employers intending to make redundancies increases to 33%
Employee demand is also down – pay rises will be negligible

35:36 – Newsguard: UK Column branded after secret trial
UK Column summer break: 17-28 August

37:35 – Scotland: registering to vote from age 14…

41:30 – Supporting victims…? The Scottish Child Abuse Inquiry update
Political interference being used by John Swinney to control the inquiry

46:24 – Defence: sovereignty on defence will mean nothing if we are drawn in by EU
EU are chasing the UK’s nuclear capabilities for themselves
The Foundations of Scotland’s democracy have crumbled and you should worry
No end in sight: five street names in Fife under scrutiny as links to slave trade identified
Book burning continues: calls for history teaching to be banned in the USA
We are told normal life has gone…who has the power to steal our future lives…?
The enemy within: The David Ellis Show – Betrayal

12th August 2020 

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Vanessa Beeley with today's UK Column News.

START – Economy: we are in a depression not a recession
86% drop in income for accommodation and food services sector
Pharmaceutical sector grows…
Jobs down over 730,000 and benefit claimants up to 2.7 million
Mask risk assessments: UK Column viewer writes to Angela Rayner MP
UK Column has questions for Angela Rayner MP
Government is not being led by real science but by pseudo-science 
Professor Carl Hennegen: who is making these rules up…?
Why are PHE death numbers currently 2 or 3 times higher than the ONS…?
Britain under attack: lockdowns still occurring even though cases are not rising…
Misrepresentation of data is being used by government for a political agenda
St John Ambulance: what to do if someone is unresponsive & not breathing normally
UK Column viewer Email re. Government applied psychology

33:22 – UK Column summer break: 17-28 August – returning on 31 August
UK Column article – Beirut: a tragedy that threatens the region with war and chaos
Attack is also an attack on Syria as many goods for Syria arrive in Lebanese ports
Cui Bono – who benefits from this attack…?
Lebanese Ambassador to UN calls for international intervention (interference)
Many elements within Lebanon are being encouraged by external forces…
Neo-colonialists show interest in getting involved

46:01 – Syria: update from a country under siege



48:53 – The spies who hijacked America
Russiagate: all the Queen’s men and the Cambridge Four
A crossover of participants were also involved in the (anti-Russian) Skripal affair
Why are we listening to these people – who is really running the UK…?

55:19 – The UK government are still not protecting our children
Parents start to realise that their children are at risk from Covid regulations…
Exam triple lock: exam results to be chosen and handed out by teachers
A psychological attack: the UK is no longer any form of democracy

14th August 2020

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – Test and trace: 250,000 people ‘reached’
Behavioural Insights Team are involved with test and trace…
This is the biggest surveillance operation ever seen in the western world
Tougher fines for ‘serious breaches’ of CoronaVirus restrictions
Travel chaos: more countries are being added to the UK’s quarantine list
Washington Post CoronaVirus propaganda: the reality is far different under examination
CoronaVirus ‘project fear’ is becoming an election issue in the USA
US President Trump puts pressure on schools and colleges to re-open
Children are going to suffer across the world from the continued lockdown
Covid has politicised absolutely everything about society

22:35 – David Kurten: New Zealand becomes a police state nightmare
Covid-19 false positives are creating a never-ending worldwide viral infection…
More and more questions are being asked in the MSM on testing procedues and accuracy
All government policy and regulation is built on results despite inaccurate testing system
Covid: the reality is not the story that is being told in the MainStream Media

33:01 – More government marching orders come from Bill Gates
HRH Bill Gates: we’re lucky this one wasn’t a more fatal disease…
Who appointed this man the world expert on public health and pharmaceuticals…?
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation: now the largest funder of the WHO
AstraZeneca vaccine deal: approval…? Who needs approval…?
Gov.UK death statistics reintroduced after a month – 5000 people removed from count

41:40 – UK Column summer holidays: 17-28 August (returning on 31 August)
The slippery slope: new UK border stop and search legislation now in place

47:52 – 21 Wire: Why Democrats can’t ignore Biden’s mental decline any longer
Biden announces Vice Presidential running mate for 2020 election
Who is Kamala Harris…?



31st August 2020 

Mike Robinson, David Scott and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.


